THE CORNER FRIDGE
INTEGRATED COLD ROOMS
F R E E S TA N D I N G CO L D R O O M S
WALK-IN COLD ROOMS

DEFYING

CONVENTION

Just one square metre of
floor space, allows the
Corner Fridge to provide
1,300 litres of storage!

Corner Fridge
The legendary Corner Fridge makes full use
of a kitchen corner; something that kitchen
cabinetry alone struggles to do. In the
process, the Corner Fridge creates 1,300 litres
of capacity. To put this into context, that’s
5 x times the capacity of a conventional
refrigerator!
Just imagine the convenience of one central store for
all your fresh food and drink requirements and just
imagine the ability to see all your provisions, to include
large items such as multi-packs, and sacks of potatoes
at a glance.
The beauty of a Corner Fridge extends to the impact it
has on ones pocket. Its ‘A’ rated, energy efficient status
means that it won’t cost a fortune to run and due to its
capacious Interior, produce doesn’t have to be tightly
packed allowing for far better air circulation than that
of a tightly pocked ‘ordinary’ refrigerator. This allows

The Corner Fridge at a glance:
• Can be designed into kitchens of all sizes
• C
 an be free standing or integrated into most
types of kitchen cabinetry
• T
 he ability to see all your provisions, at a
glance, in one convenient location
• H
 as the capacity to hold up to 5 x that of a
conventional refrigerator reducing the need to
shop so often
• F ood stays fresher for longer due to more space
and improved air circulation
• T
 he capacity to store ready made items such as
platters and cakes
• T
 he ability to store large items such as multipacks, boxes and sacks of vegetables

wastage. Furthermore, the ability to do one large shop,

• A
 nti bacterial· easy to clean wall, floor and
ceiling surfaces

rather than several shops throughout a busy week, will

• ‘A’ rated, energy efficiency

food to stay fresher for longer• greatly reducing food

save you both time and money.

The Corner Fridge is easily
integrated into all types of
kitchen furniture modern,
contemporary or traditional

For dimensions and technical specifications,
turn to the back pages.

Cold Rooms
Haven’t got a suitable corner?
A free standing or integrated
Cold Room is the ideal solution
If you don’t have a corner within your kitchen space that
you can utilise then one of our Cold Rooms could be the
perfect solution.
Our Cold Rooms are perfect for flat wall applications and
can be free standing or easily integrated into most types
of kitchen cabinetry.
The same legendary build quality along with many of
the Corner Fridge’s features and benefits are shared. For
example the same highly Insulated - easy to clean - ‘food
safe’ floor, wall and ceiling materials are used, as are the
adjustable shelves and efficient lighting.

Cold Rooms at a glance:

However, besides its energy efficient performance and
build quality, the real beauty of our Cold Rooms is that
they can be custom designed to suit your individual
needs and available space. Even custom - ‘walk in ‘ Cold Room solutions are possible!
Free standing units in 4 x ‘off the shelf’ sizes are also
available.

• Complete bespoke flexibility of built in sizes
• C
 an be free standing or integrated into most
types of kitchen cabinetry design
• 4
 x ‘off the shelf’ free standing models/ sizes
available
• T
 he ability to see all your provisions, at a
glance, in one convenient location
• R
 educes the need to shop so often saving you
time and money
• F ood stays fresher for longer due to more
space and improved air circulation
• T
 he capacity to store ready made items such
as platters, cakes and puddings
• T
 he ability to store large items such as
multi-packs, boxes and sacks of vegetables
• E asy to clean - anti bacterial - wall, floor and
ceiling surfaces

There are 4 x free standing sizes available

For dimensions and technical specifications,
turn to the back pages.

Bespoke Cold Rooms
As already mentioned, Corner Fridge Company can
create for you a Cold Room specific to your own
requirements in terms of both size, specification
and performance.
To do this, we require some simple information:
• What you intend to store?
• Length, width and height of available space?
• How much shelving and lighting is required?
• Standard, integrated or Insulated door?
• Type of refrigeration unit(s)?
Yes, there are many questions!
However, we are here to guide A bespoke solution making full
use of a room adacent to the kitchen you and help answer all
the necessary questions in order to make your ‘tailor made’
solution as effective as possible.

Build your own
Cold Room
Corner Fridge Company can supply you with
all the necessary equipment to build your
own cold room, dealing with all of the above
questions to ensure you have all the right
equipment and accessories. Refrigeration
units, doors, shelving and lighting systems
are all available.

Accessories & Spares
To keep your Corner Fridge or Cold
Room in optimum condition, serviceable
items such as door seals, filters, lights
and replacement refrigeration units ore
all readily available.
Accessories to help tailor your Corner Fridge
or Cold Room to your individual requirements
include bottle holders, additional shelving and
shelf sheets - to contain small food Items.

Specifications & Important Information
Technical Specification and Important Information common to both The Corner Fridge and Cold Rooms
• Noise Level: 36dB / 28dB
• Insultation: 54mm of foam
• Power consumption: 160 W
• Cooling Capacity 390 W / Coolant: R 600 a (106g)
• Temperature Range: 3°C - 20°C
• Automatic defrosting with electronic thermostat
• C
 omes with three metre flex with plug for 13 amp
socket - (plug also supplied)

Technical Specification Unique to The Corner Fridge
• 1,300 litres of internal capacity
• Dimensions: H 1948 mm (+ plinth)
D Left 577 mm - Right 573 mm
W 1005 mm (see diagram)
1005

• C
 omes with adjustable legs:
legs have 148 to 178mm of adjustment

1005

975

Air Gap

• Door that can be hinged left or right
• C
 omes with white ‘Food Safe’ - scratch resistant
interior (ceiling floor/ walls) and adjustable
shelves

Noise: Noise level is approximately 36dB at one metre
from the door - when the compressor is running. In
‘stand-by’ mode, the noise level is 28dB.

Door Width 590

possible - dependant on size.

1948 + Plinth

* For bespoke Walk-in Cold Rooms floors might not be

Ventilation: Minimum acceptable ventilation distance
from the floor is 100 mm (supplied adjustable legs offer
148 to 178 mm). Minimum ceiling height required is
2000 mm to allow 50 mm top and 100 mm bottom for
ventilation.
Units give off heat which must be vented, via the upper

577

577 (573)

comportment, so as not to overwork the compressor. If
you integrate to the ceiling extra ventilation grills must be
fitted above the Corner Fridge or Cold Room.
Power Supply: A 13 amp, earthed socket is required on

Technical Specification - Unique
to Free Standing Cold Rooms

the right hand wall and should be positioned 800 mm
from the corner and 2200 mm from the floor.
Maintaining: The filter on the front panel must be
vacuum cleaned every 3 x months to avoid over heating.
All shelves should be washed in warm soapy water
once a month and dried thoroughly before replacing.
Similarly - floors, walls and ceilings should be wiped clean
with warm soapy water and any food or drink spillages
immediately wiped clean.

• T
 C6 or TC10 refrigeration unit depending on room
size. For larger installations, more poweful units
will be specified.
• Sizes for the 4 x free standing units:
W 1200 x D 1200 x H 2108 mm
W 1200 x D 1800 x H 2108 mm
W 1800 x D 1800 x H 2108 mm
W 1800 x D 2200 x H 2108 mm
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Corner Fridge Company gives a two year manufacturers warranty on all electrical and
mechanical components for mainland UK customers. Please ask for details.
Please Note: The product details ond specifications within this brochure were correct
at the time of publication
Corner Fridge Company Ltd reserves the right to change product specifications, at any
time, as part of an ongoing product development programme. Corner fridge Company
ltd does not accept ony responsibility for any loss which may arise as a consequence
of reliance on information contained within this brochure.

Agent • Dealer • Stockist

We also offer wine
storage solutions visit
winecorner.co.uk

Corner Fridge Company Ltd, Unit 4 Brunel Close, Harworth, Doncaster DN11 8QA.
Tel: 01302 759308 or Local Rate on 03333 702 547 - Fax: 01302 751233
E-mail: info@cornerfridge.com - www.cornerfridge.com
© Corner Fridge Company Ltd, 2018. We reserve the right to change product specifications and prices without prior notice.
Corner Fridge Company Limited does not accept any responsibility for any loss, which may arise as a consequence of
reliance on information contained in this brochure.
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